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1907 scheme to a searching analysis, and set up against it the plan of the
Age 54-55 SUSpeilsory veto3 originally proposed by John Bright, which for long
had been his own favourite method of dealing with the question
According to this, if a measure was rejected by the House of Lords
or so altered that the House of Commons was unable to accept its
amendments, there was to be first a Conference between the two
Housfes in the manner suggested by the Cabinet Committee; but
if that failed, the Bill might be introduced again in the form last
agreed to by the House of Commons in the next session; and if
passed again in that form by the House of Commons and again
rejected or defaced by the House of Lords, it was to become law in
spite of the opposition of that House.
There were still sharp debates in the Cabinet, but in the end
Campbell-Bannerman persuaded his colleagues that nothing less
than his proposal would redeem his promise to " find a way " of
making the will of the Commons prevail; and on 24th June he
moved a resolution proposing the Suspensory Veto as the basis of
legislation in the following session. Thus was the foundation laid
of the policy which not in the following session, but four years later,
Asquith was to carry to its conclusion after a fierce struggle in which
not only Parliament but the Crown became involved.
Asquith, though not the originator of this scheme, gave it his
hearty support, and used all his influence to obtain a united Cabinet
for it. He wound up the third night of a stormy debate with a
speech in which he arraigned the House of Lords as a purely partisan
Assembly. Lord Percy, who preceded him, had claimed that it gave
effect to the will of the people. " The truth is," he replied, " tb*
whatever the noble Lord's theory may suggest, the House of Lords
gives effect to the will of the House of Commons when you have a
Tory majority ; the House of Lords frustrates the will of the House
of Commons when you have got a Liberal majority; and neitte
in the one case nor in the other does it consider—what, indeed, ft
has no means of ascertaining—the will of the people."
For once there was no autumn session, and when Parliament rose
at the end of August, Ministers who had been at work almost with-
out a break for nearly two years, were free to take a holiday, or as
much of it as pursuing red boxes, incessant correspondence, public
speeches, Cabinet meetings, and attendances at offices in London per-
mitted. This year Asquith and his family spent most of August and
September at a house which he had taken, Highfield, near Wug-
WBfl, on the Moray Krth. But from this time onwards most of their
holidays were, spent at Archerfield, a fine Adam house on the lovdy

